• An easy-to-use GUI to free users from scripting in R • A step by step analysis flow to perform EFA • Quick ways to summarize data by tables or graphs • Several ways to explore factor retention numerically or graphically • Several ways to explore factor extraction and rotation numerically or graphically • A display of confidence intervals for factor loadings • Several ways to link visualization of correlation matrix with factor structure • Default options are chosen according to recommendations in the literature (Henson and Roberts 2006) • A demonstration using a real psychological scale dataset Although the EFAshiny application is primarily aimed at behavioral researchers who want to perform EFA on a set of associated variables (e.g., item-level scale dataset), it can also be used to explore FA-based connectivity analyses (McLaughlin et al. 1992) in instrument data, such as event related potentials (ERPs) and functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS).
In conclusion, EFAshiny allows researchers to harness the combined power of many R packages together for performing interactive EFA and obtaining numerical and graphical results in a user-friendly menu-driven GUI. Documentation, tutorials and usages can be found on our page. 
